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Please note  t h a t  t h i s  p a t e n t  covers an invent ion  made b y  an 
employee of a NASA c o n t r a c t o r .  Pursuant t o  Sec t ion  305(a)  of 
t h e  Nat iona l  Aeronautics and Space A c t ,  t h e  name of t h e  
Adminis t ra tor  of NASA appears  on t h e  f i r s t  page of t h e  p a t e n t ;  
however, t h e  name of t h e  a c t u a l  inventor  (au thor )  appears a t  
t he  heading of Column N o ,  1 of t h e  S p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  following t h e  
words ' I .  a wi th  respect t o  an invent ion  of .  e e 
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ethylene, available commercially as Teflon. Although 
seals made from these materials perform satisfactorily 
E- at low pressures or temperatures, there is a gradual 
weakening of their structural integrity a t  higher tempera- 
OF& h m m ~ ~ -  5 hires and pressures resulting in movement of the seal 
& BB $a- between the electrodes it is insulating. This movement, 
or "creep," is a function of both high temperature and 
pressure, and as a consequence there is a tendency for 
the liquid electrolyte to leak from within the cell a t  
10 points between the electrode and the seal. The leakage 
of the electrolyte leads to increased maintenance or even 
reduced life for the cell. 
With the above problems in view, the present inven- 
A sealing inember for sealing between the electrodes tion consists of a plastic member having varying amounts 
Of a fUd Cel1 Containing a CaUStk liquid electrolyte. %I& 15 of metal powder embedded therein in such a manner as 
s d j n g  member includes a central portion of corrosion to enable weldment of the plastic seal to the electrode to 
resistant Powdered plastic material and reinforcemene thereby prevent its movement at the welded points. De- 
wrtions on both sides of the central lportioil which corn- spite the metal powder in the seal, there remains an ef- 
p r i s  alternate layers of powdered metal and powdered fective insulating center section which also serves to 
lnlas~c wherein the pla&c is of decreasing concentration 20 absorb the expansion of the cell without causing relative 
in hwse proportion to distance from the electrically movement of the cell and seal. There results a construc- 
insUkItiVe Central portion. The Outer layer is metal te, tion which reduces the creep rate because of the mctal 
permit welding eo a electrode. Construction is accom- embedded therein, and which precludes electrolyte le&- 
plished by laying down the successive layers of powdered age from the cell by reason of its integral connection 
metal and powdered plastic in a mold and sintering under 26 thereto. Additionally, an improved method for construct- 
elevated temperature and pressure. ing and attaching the seal to the electrodes is disciosed. 
Since the numerous features and advantages of this 
improved seal will be more readily apparent in light of 
The invention described hereh was made h the per- the following specification and accompanying drawings 
farmance of work under a NASA contract and i s  sub- 30 in which like numerals denote like parts, reference i s  
ject to the provision of section 305 of the National Aero- made thereto, wherein: 
mutics and Space Act of 2958, -4tbIic Law $1-568 (72 FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the power generating 
Stat. 435; U.S.G. 2457). operation of a conventional liquid-electrolyte type fuel 
This invention relates to Eiq& electrolyte fuel cells cell; 
and, more particularly, to a sealing and insulating means 35 FIG. I illustrates in cross section the conventional ar- 
therefaa= rangement of a series of stacked fuel cell plates showing 
Power generating devices that convert chemical energy therein the insulating position of the seal with respect to 
directly into electricity have received the intense atien- the electrodes of each cell plate; and 
oion of both government aud industry in recent years PIG. 3 illustrates the improved fuel cell seal and the 
because they possess numerous potential uses and proven 40 steps for constructing same. 
advantages over other types of power sources. Such Qe- With reference to FIG. 1 ,  there is shown a conventional 
vices, generically referred to as fuel cells, exhibit 0perat- fuel cell P consisting of two porous electrodes 3, 5 en- 
ing characteristics far and above that which is achieved closing an electrolyte 7, such as a solution of sodium 
with more conventional power generating means. For hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, or other appropriate 
example, due to their inherent circumvention of the fric- 45 medium which efficaciously undergoes chemical decom- 
t h a l  losses present in a heat engine, the fuel cell may position by the direct action of an electric current pass- 
typically. evidence operating eaciencies on the order of ing therethrough. Seal member 8 insulates the electrodes 
55 to 70 percent and are believed capable of even higher from each other. On the anode side 5 of the ceif, hydro- 
egciencies after further development. In view of the gen gas is fed into and diffuses through the electrode pores, 
comparatively %ow efficiencies (20 to 40 percent) ob- 50 contacts the catalyst in the: electrode and becomes ionized, 
a n e d  in other power generating devices, such as internal thereby surrendering electrons (e-) which constitute the 
combustion engines, boilers, and turbines, it is seen that source of the circuit's electric flow. 
the efficiency factor alone confera on the fuel cell an Meanwhile oxygen similarly diffuses at the oxidizer 
important advantage. In addition, fue'i cells me char- electrode 3, or cathode, comes in contact with a catalyst 
acterized by their compactness, reliability, and substantial 68 in that electrode, and reacts with water in a process to 
absence ob moving parts. Despite these recognizable at- yield hydroxyl ions. The electrons generated at the anode 
tributes, certain deficiencies exist in the present technology pass through an external circuit PI to the cathode where 
~f the fuel cell which detract from its otherwise favor- they are consumed by the process there, their electrical 
able characteristics. one of these deficiencies resides h charge being transferred to the hydroxyl ions. The by- 
tbe sealing member, or gasket, which is d i s w s d  be- QxB droxyl ions migrate through the electrolyte 'I to the fuel 
tween the electrodes of liquid electrolyte type and electrode thus completing the electric circuit. The circuit 
whos function it i s  ta seal the electrolyte withia the may be tapped at point as indicated at 15. The hy- 
from each droxyl ions and hydrogen ions react at the fuel electrode and elmtrically - -  
(anode) to produce water, part of which travels through Since %he msulates the is in? @' the electrolyte ,to the cathode 3 where it in the 
CW~~IIUOUS contact with a caustic electrolyte, such as a 
solution of potassium hydroxide QP sodium hydroxide 
inside the fuel cell, it must be made of a material which The net reaction at cathode is summarized by 
is both oomosion resistant and elwcipically indative. For 
thew reasons fuel cell seals are commonly made of an 
inert plastic, such as nylon, or, preferably polytetrakiuoro- 
ao 
while the two successive reactions at anode 5 are 
3,389,017 
3 4 
&-+ 2W + + 2e- 
ZH+ +20E--;. 2H2Q 
Ha+ 44,024 Ma0 
amounts of nickel and Teflon, with the centcr portion he- 
ing pure Teflon and the percentage of nickel to Teflon 
increasing as the side surfaces SI, 53 of the seal me ap- 
preached. 
After the mold bas been filled, the seal is sintered in 
The chemical action alustrated in FIG. 1 is more realis- accordance with wefi-known procedures for this purpose. 
tically shown in the illustration of an actual cell as ahis may take place at temperatures of 720" to $20" F. 
indicated by FIG. 2 in which an ebctro1yte, such as potas- under a Pressure of about 20,000 pounds p.s.i. for a period 
sium hydroxide, is placed batween each of a sa&s of in- of 20 to 30 minutes. In this manner the constituent pow- 
dividnal cells Sf;, 18 having electrode plates $, J 1 0  ders fuse together and yet maintain their relative posi- 
with a conventional conosion resistant metal, such as tion with respect to the over-all seal thickness. After the 
nicktl, and having a fuel cell seal @ insfied therebetween seal has cooled, it is removed from the mold to be nta- 
each. Cell seals g are dishposed beltween each paif of elec- chined to necessary tolerances. when this is completed a 
trodes in the bank of cells (of which only cells 15, 38 are thin layer, .oQO1 to  0005 inch, of nickel is vapor de- 
Shown), and, BQ indicated above, are comstm&& from an I .j Posited on each of the Surfaces 51, 53 of the Seal- A bond 
inert material such Teflon. The is held in its rela- is thus formed between the vapor deposited nickel and 
tively immovable position by ehe current conductive sup- th:! exposed surfaces of nickel powder impregnated in the 
ports, or spacers 21, 23 which are sEructuhally designed seal. 
not only to conduct a curreot around the cell, thereby con- The seal is then removed to a nickel plating bath to 
stibthg a gart of the circuit, but to exert sufficient phys- 20 receive a final and substantial nickel coating, the thick- 
icai force upon Fhe eleaodes of adjacent =& $0 ppeclude ReSS of which should be sufficient enough to permit weld- 
leakage of the electrolyte betwen the seal and the elec- ing to eicctrodcs of the cell. With the seal in a nickel 
%rode. plating bath, the plating electrodes 57, 50 are positioned 
Each cell in the ban!< of PIG. 2 receives fryd~ogen flle1 to the machined and vapor coated seal, as shown in FIG. 
at intake 28 and oxygen at intake s@. -f& rea&oa be- 29 ?F, until the Iwers 61, 63 are built up on seal surfaces 
*Ween the electrodes 3, 5 is the same as that explained SI, 53. The electrodes are then removed and the seal 
with respect to FIG. I .  The hydrogen and o~;,gm are trimmed lo the proper size. Extensions 65, 67 are then 
removed at respective p r e s  33,55. welded to the electrodes of the cell, such as by electron 
The electrode seal arrangement of PfG. 2 has, in most bcam welding. The complered seal 8 attached tO the cell 
instances, been found to sufficiently insulate the &ctrodes 31) may be visualized as in FIG. 3G wherein a completely 
and rctain the electrolyte therein under lower pressures unitary cell-seal constructbn is formed to hcrmetically 
and temperatures. However, as previously noted, the plas- contain the electrolyte within cell, and in which expan- 
tic seal 8 becomes more elastic when relatively hi& tern- sion and contraction of the Sed may take place without 
peratures and pressures are mailltained within &e cell the slightest leakage bctwecn the cell elcctrodes. 
thereby resulting in the creep between the seal ma the 3.5 It should be recogniled that the foregoing disclosure 
electrodes 3, 5 which causes leakage of electrolyte. This relate.; only to a preferred form of the invention, and 
primary disadvantage has been overcome by the seal con- that it is intended to cover all changes and modifications 
stmction and method of the subject invention in which of the material and procedures, which are within the 
varying amounts of nickel powder are imparted to the spirit and scope of the invention, as defined in the ap- 
Teflon seal so as to enable subsequent weldment of the 40 pended claims. 
seal itself to the nickel coated electrodes of the cell, as What is claimed and described to be secured by Let- 
shown at 25 in WG. 2. 
In FIGS. 3A-3G, there is shown a series of steps for I. The method of constructing :I seding member com- 
laying down the constituent Dowders for the subject seal. 
and the net effect for the entire cell Is mexrly 
-3 
ters Patent is: 
prising the steps of: 
-&-the bottom of a mold '3i, as shown in PIG. i A ,  there 
is placed a thin layer 37 of niekel powder. Directly over 
this layer is placed a second layer 39 consisting of Teflon 
powder (FIG. 3B) of somewhat thinner thickness than 
the nickel layer. Alternate layers 4@, etc. of nickel and 
Teflon powder are then subsequently placed over the ini- 
tial nickel and Teflon layers 37, 39 until a thichess of 
about 30 to 40 percent of the mold depth is reached (FIG. 
3C). Tn laying down each of these layers, however, a 
gradually increasing thickness of Teflon powder i s  de- 
posited whereas the nickel layers remain fairly constant 
in their thickness or may even decrease. Hi i s  the object in 
depositing these layers to have at area b of FIG. 3C a 
composition, which is predominantly nickel, Jrhereas the 
mixture at area a is predominantly Teflon. After this first 
section of the seal is laid down, an intermediate layer 43 
of Teflon is deposited in the mold. The intermediate layer, 
as shown in FIG. 3B, should cover 20 to 35 percent of the 
mold thickness and will constitute the insulating section 
of the seal between the electrodes. Directly over the Teflon 
layer 4.8, as shown in FIG. 3E, i s  placed a thin layer of 
nickel 44 and thereover a layer of Teflon 45. Alternate 
layers of nickel 47, 48, etc. and Teflon 49, respectively, 
are thereafter laid on top of each other in such a manner 
as to accomplish the same composition of structure as is 
present in the bottom portion of the seal (refer to FIG. 
3C), that being with the thickness of nickel increasing 
with each subsequent layer deposited upon the center 
Teflon-insulating section. The relative thickness of the 
final structure may be as shown in FIG. 3E. There thus 
results a seal struoture, which is composed of varying 
4 j  disposing a first rclatively thick layer of metal powder 
on the bottom of a mold; 
laying a first relatively thin layer of pIastic powder 
over said metal rlowder; 
laying subsequent, alternate Iayers of metal powder 
and plastic powder layers, with the relative thickness 
of cach metal layer decreasing, and with the relative 
thickness of each plastic player increasing, each 
with respect to prior layers of each; 
laying down a reliitively thick central layer of pow- 
dered plastic on top of the last plastic layer; 
laying a fitst relativcly thin metal powder layer on 
sn'd thick central layer; 
laying c!own a first relatively thick plastic layer on the 
mctal powder layer; 
laying duwn alternate layers of metal and plastic there- 
after with the relative thickness of each plastic layer 
decreasing, and the relative thickness of each metal 
layer increasing, each with respect to the prior 
layers of each, said layers over said central layer 
being sub~tantially the same total thickness as the 
layers under said central layer; and 
sintering the filled mold under elevated temperature 
and pressure for a timc sufficient to achieve a unitary 
2. The steps i n  the method of claim 1 wheicin an addi- 
tional step includes that of removing the seal from the 
mold and applying, by vapor deposition, a mct:tllic coat- 
ing to the e x p o d  metal containing sides of said seal. 





TO seal structure. 
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tional thicker coating of metal is electroplated on to said 
vapor coating. 
4. The steps of the method In claim 1 wherein the 
plastic powder is polytetrafiuoroethylene. 
S. The steps in the method of claim 2 wherein all the 
plastic is golytetrafluoroethylene and all the metal is 
nickel. 
6. A molded and sintered electrical insulator and 
sealing means of composite structure for connection to 
the electrodes of a liquid electrolyte fuel ce 1 comprisinR: - -  
central portion Qf electrically noncoocuctive plastic 
material; 
reinforcement portion on both sides of said central 
portion, each said reinforcement portion comprising 
a plurality of layers of mixtures of metal material 
and plastic material wherein the plastic in each said 
reinforcement portion is of decreasing concentration 
as the distance from said central portion increases, 
each said reinforcement portion including a metal 
outer layer to permit welding to an electrodz. 
I .  An el&trical -insulator and- sealing means as de- 
scribed in claim 6 wherein said plastic material in said 
central portion and said reinforcement portions is poly- 
tetrduoroethylene. 
8. An electrical insulator and sealing means as de- 
scribed in claim fi wherein said metal is nickel. 
9. In combination, a chemical-electrical power con- 
version cell having a caustic electrolyte contained be- 
tween a pair of electrodes, and sealing means there- 
between for electrically insulating said electrodes from 
each other and for precluding leakage of electrolyte irom 
the cell, said sealing means comprising: 
a central portion of electrically nonconductive and 
corrosion resistant plastic material; 
a reinforccment portion on bath sides of said ceatrall 
portioq. cadi  said reinforcement portion compris- 
in& n plurality of layers of mixtures of powdered 
metal and powdercd plastic materid wherein the 
plastic ici each mid reinforcement parlion is of dc- 
creasing concentration as the distance from $aid 
central portion increases, each said rcinforcement 
portion including an outer metal layer welded to one 
of said electrodes whereby said sealing means is dis- 
posed in electrically insdative and sealing relation- 
ship between the electrodes of said cell. 
58. A chemical-elcctrical power conversion cell and 
sealing means as described in claim 9 wherein said plastic 
material in said central portion and said reinforcement 
portions is polytetrafiuoroethylene. 
lil. A chemical-electrical power conversion cell and 
sealing means as described in claim 9 wherein said metal 
i s  nickef. 
12. A Chemical-electrical power conversion cell and 
sealing means as described in claim 9 wherein said metal 
and plastic materials are bonded by sintering, 
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